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The Firm As A Collaborative
C2 Collaborative, an internationally acclaimed landscape architecture design firm, recently replanted 1,200 trees in Tesoro Viejo’s onsite nursery with an aim to replenish trees utilized for the ...
C2 Collaborative Breaks Ground in Tesoro Viejo With Ecological Restoration Project
After selling UK dessert business Gü, James Averdieck did some TV work but missed the cut and thrust of the...Read ...
“We’re really travelling fast” – The Coconut Collaborative founder James Averdieck on the rise of the UK non-dairy firm
While much of the success of the extreme flexibility approach will depend on which workstream collaboration technology a firm chooses, the other consideration is how they will capture, retain and ...
The New Normal Is Extreme Flexibility: How Highly Regulated Business Must Prepare
Under the deal, the company will provide its data management services to ProMake to fulfil its position on the Public Health England ...
Catenae Innovation inks collaboration deal with material science firm ProMake
Capital One has 3,000 open tech positions to fill and is looking for cloud-focused engineers who can show that they're well-rounded team players.
Here's what Capital One looks for in job candidates, as it plans to hire 3,000 tech roles by the end of the year
Since becoming available worldwide in February 2021, Autodesk Build project management and field execution solution of Autodesk Construction Cloud is in use on over 8,000 active customer projects, ...
Autodesk Build is the solution of choice for construction teams
It started as a one-person operation intent on “helping good people do good things.” Today, a seven-person team helps guide the increasin ...
The Law Firm For Non-Profits Celebrates 25th Anniversary
Global staffing company Manpower has begun a phased return to its Milwaukee headquarters. The firm is making its office a more attractive destination.
As companies work to bring employees back to the office, Milwaukee-based Manpower wants to make the workplace a destination.
More consolidation news, this time from the UK, where the workplace tech firm Aura has acquired the Reading-based full-service audio-visual integrator Reflex. Aura is a ... Read more ...
More Consolidation: PE-backed Workplace Solutions Firm Aura Buys UK Integrator Reflex
The e-wallet industry was still nascent, but that did not stop Fave co-founder and CEO Joel Neoh from launching the fintech firm in 2016. Using QR codes to make payments have become extremely ...
Fave CEO on why the firm started out with e-vouchers and QR payments, now ventures into BNPL
Andersen Global adds dimension to its platform in Puerto Rico with the addition of collaborating firm AFS CPA Group LLC (AFS).
Andersen Global Strengthens Puerto Rican Coverage with Tax and Advisory Firm
Bayer AG is buying Vividion Therapeutics in a roughly $2 billion deal that would strengthen the German drugmaker’s drug discovery capabilities.
Bayer snaps up biotech firm Vividion Therapeutics for $2 billion
The Asia Group, LLC ("TAG"), a leading Washington-based strategic advisory firm supporting global businesses and investors across the Indo-Pacific, is proud to announce its efforts as principal ...
The Asia Group Serves as Key Strategic and Sales Advisor to Groundbreaking Collaboration Agreement to Bring mRNA Vaccine Technology to Vietnam
The partnership expands Redington’s offerings as demand in the region grows for technology solutions that support the hybrid workplace ...
Redington inks distribution deal with collaboration software firm Mersive
Marina Maher Communications (MMC), a next-gen communications agency and PRovoke Agency of the Decade, today announced the elevation ...
Marina Maher Communications Propels Global Expertise Forward with the Elevation of Rema Vasan to Global President
CRN breaks down the top cloud computing news midway through the year, from a new Amazon Web Services CEO, a channel chief change for Microsoft and the resignation of IBM’s president, to the U.S.
The 10 Biggest Cloud Computing News Stories Of 2021 (So Far)
Timbaland and Gary Marella-founded beat marketplace Beatclub has partnered with Horizon Fintex, a FinTech company that powers digital stock exchange Upstream and fan engagement platform Global Fan ...
Timbaland’s Beatclub teams with FinTech firm Horizon Fintex to let fans buy and trade shares in music, NFTs
Virtual events start-up Hopin is now worth $7.75 billion after raising $450 million in funding. The company was founded in June 2019 and is already one of Europe’s most valuable tech unicorns. Hopin ...
Two-year-old events start-up Hopin boomed in the pandemic. Now it's a $7.75 billion business
Snapdocs, Inc., a leading digital closing platform for the mortgage industry, announced that it has partnered with The Mortgage Collaborative (TMC), the nation's largest independent mortgage industry ...
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